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Abstract
Single-photon detectors in space must retain useful performance characteristics
despite being bombarded with sub-atomic particles. Mitigating the effects of this
space radiation is vital to enabling new space applications which require high-fidelity
single-photon detection. To this end, we conducted proton radiation tests of various
models of avalanche photodiodes (APDs) and one model of photomultiplier tube
potentially suitable for satellite-based quantum communications. The samples were
irradiated with 106 MeV protons at doses approximately equivalent to lifetimes of 0.6 ,
6, 12 and 24 months in a low-Earth polar orbit. Although most detection properties
were preserved, including efficiency, timing jitter and afterpulsing probability, all APD
samples demonstrated significant increases in dark count rate (DCR) due to
radiation-induced damage, many orders of magnitude higher than the 200 counts
per second (cps) required for ground-to-satellite quantum communications. We then
successfully demonstrated the mitigation of this DCR degradation through the use of
deep cooling, to as low as –86◦C. This achieved DCR below the required 200 cps over
the 24 months orbit duration. DCR was further reduced by thermal annealing at
temperatures of +50 to +100◦C.

Keywords: quantum communication; satellite; radiation test; single-photon
detector

1 Introduction
Single-photon detectors (SPDs) have been utilized in a number of space applications, in-
cluding laser ranging (LIDAR) for atmospheric and topology measurements of the Earth
[, ], elementary particle scintillation detectors [], and precise laser time transfer [].
SPDs will also be necessary to support quantum communication applications [–],
where high detection efficiency, low timing jitter, low dark count rate (DCR) and low after-
pulsing probability are key parameters for achieving successful, high-fidelity transmissions
[, ]. Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) and silicon avalanche photodiodes (APDs) are two
types of SPDs that generally have good performance for this application, whereas super-
conducting nano-wire detectors may offer better performance, in some respects, at the
cost of being significantly less practical, requiring cryogenic cooling [].

For optical transmissions through the atmosphere, a low-loss window exists at around
 nm wavelength []. PMTs have reduced detection efficiencies for wavelengths longer
than  nm, but silicon-based APDs have high detection efficiency in that region, low
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timing jitter, low DCR, and low afterpulsing, making them a prime candidate technol-
ogy for quantum communication applications. However, incident radiation significantly
increases the DCR of APDs [–], which can quickly turn an APD unsuitable for quan-
tum communications on a space platform.

Successful ground-to-satellite quantum communication requires each detector’s DCR
to be kept below about  counts per second (cps) []. Previous use of silicon APD tech-
nology (specifically, Excelitas SLiK devices) for photon detection on a satellite showed an
increase in dark count rates by ∼ cps for each day in orbit [], which would make them
unusable for quantum communications in merely a few weeks. Other ground-based ra-
diation tests of APDs also demonstrated DCRs too high for quantum communications
[–].

Recently reported tests attempted mitigation by cooling to temperatures as low as –◦C
to overcome the increased DCR []. It is known that the DCR of non-irradiated APDs
can be reduced by deeper cooling, decreasing the rate of thermally induced spontaneous
avalanches [], but at the same time cooling increases the lifetimes of trapped carriers
that contribute to afterpulsing, which may interfere with quantum communication [,
]. Thermal annealing was also found to reduce the DCR after irradiation [, , ].
However, no previously reported tests have applied deep cooling to radiation damaged
APDs, nor have any demonstrated a sufficiently low DCR required for quantum commu-
nications, specifically quantum key distribution (QKD), or verified other detector param-
eters throughout a reasonable lifetime (e.g.,  year for an initial demonstrator mission) of
a quantum receiver satellite.

Here we show experimentally that the effects of radiation doses approximately equiv-
alent to as much as  years in low-Earth orbit are successfully mitigated by cooling and
thermal annealing, allowing APDs to be used in a quantum satellite. We have tested three
APD device models - Excelitas CSH and Laser Components SAPS (each with
sensitive areas  μm in diameter), and Excelitas SLiK (with sensitive area  μm in
diameter) - and one PMT device model - Hamamatsu HP-. All samples survived
irradiation and remained functional photon detectors, with the only significant effect be-
ing the increase of the DCR in all APD samples. Breakdown voltage, afterpulsing, detec-
tion efficiency and timing jitter of the irradiated APDs were characterized and shown to
be in the range acceptable for quantum communications. PMTs were also tested for dark
counts, timing jitter, afterpulsing and detection efficiency.

The paper is structured as follows. In Section  we describe how the equivalent radiation
doses for devices under test were calculated, the design of our setup and the radiation
test procedure. In Section  we present the measured radiation damage effects, and in
Section  we demonstrate results of cooling and annealing on irradiated APDs. We finally
give concluding remarks in Section .

2 Radiation test
2.1 Radiation dose and tested devices
SPDs in low-Earth orbit experience space radiation primarily in the form of protons, elec-
trons and heavy ions, resulting in two types of permanent damage in the semiconductor
material: displacement and ionization damage [–]. APDs are less sensitive to ioniza-
tion damage; e.g., Ref. [] demonstrated that after -year equivalent ionization damage (in
a  km equatorial orbit) Si APDs increased DCRs up to  times. However, displacement
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damage causes new defects in the semiconductor lattice of the active area, significantly af-
fecting the DCR; e.g., in Ref. [] DCR of APD irradiated by protons increased by one to
two orders of magnitude (limited by a saturated passive quenching window comparator).

Dark current in APDs has two components: surface currents, which are unaffected by
gain, and bulk leakage current which passes through the avalanche region and is therefore
gain multiplied. Bulk dark current generation is linked directly to non-ionizing energy
loss in a variety of silicon semiconductors []. Ionization damage is mainly associated
with surface oxide interface dark current, and was not directly considered in this study.
Afterpulsing is caused by delayed emission of trapped charge from bulk defects, in a ther-
mally activated process (analogous to charge transfer efficiency losses in charge-coupled
devices).

Proton displacement damage arises due to structural displacements in the silicon crystal
caused by elastic collisions, and inelastic spallation reactions. The distribution of energies
of trapped protons in low-Earth orbit, transported through  mm of aluminum shield-
ing, possesses a broad peak in the range of  to  MeV. Here the ratio between elastic
and inelastic energy loss ranges from . to ., whereas at  MeV the ratio is roughly
.. Following a commonly accepted silicon damage deposition model [], we calculate
the monochromatic proton fluence that produces the same average specific non-ionizing
energy loss in silicon.

Due to this difference in the energy distribution ratio, the physical range of damage frag-
ments through the sensitive microvolume of the detector will also be different, because
inelastic reactions result in a much greater variance in the range of fragments in the sili-
con, compared to elastic damage which is uniformly distributed throughout. (That is, the
damage energy equilibrium may not be established until several micrometers below the
Si surface from the direction of incident proton flux.) This would result in under-dosing
of the first few micrometers near the surface of the APD - at  MeV, damage equilib-
rium is not reached until about  to  μm beneath the surface []. However, Ref. [],
which shows the internal structure of different types of APD, suggests that the important
amplification region is typically tens of micrometers below the surface, where these small
damage energy distribution differences will not be a major factor.

Following Ref. [], we chose a polar orbit at  km altitude, providing global coverage,
as representative for our hypothetical quantum satellite. With a hypothetical shielding of
-mm-thick aluminum around its detectors, predicted radiation doses were calculated
using the SPENVIS radiation modeling tool for durations of ., ,  and  months.
The radiation doses were determined to be equivalent to  MeV proton fluences of ,
,  × , and  ×  cm–, respectively.

We tested a total of  APD devices and  PMT devices. These samples were divided
among nine groups (see Table ). We applied each of the four fluences to the first four
groups with the devices switched off. For the fifth group, APD bias voltage was applied
during irradiation at the highest fluence ( month equivalent) to examine whether bias
voltage affects the extent of damage caused by irradiation. The last group of samples was
kept as a control group, being stored and transported alongside the other five groups, but
without undergoing irradiation. The irradiation was done at the Tri-University Meson
Facility (TRIUMF) at the University of British Columbia using a  MeV proton beam,
which was slightly higher energy than the nominal  MeV.
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Table 1 Nine groups of tested samples and their corresponding nominal radiation fluences,
equivalent to in-orbit exposures over 0.6, 6, 12 and 24 months with protons at 100 MeV. Each
APD in group 5 was biased during irradiation at 20 V above its breakdown voltage. Group 9
was not irradiated, and kept as a control

Group Device type and quantity Fluence @ 100 MeV, protons/cm2

1 SLiK - 2 pcs 108

SAP500S2 - 2 pcs

2 SLiK - 2 pcs 109

SAP500S2 - 2 pcs

3 SLiK - 2 pcs 2× 109

SAP500S2 - 2 pcs
C30921SH - 2 pcs

4 SLiK - 2 pcs 4× 109

SAP500S2 - 2 pcs
C30921SH - 2 pcs

5 SLiK - 2 pcs 4× 109 (biased)
SAP500S2 - 2 pcs
C30921SH - 2 pcs

6 H7422-40 - 1 pc 109

7 H7422-40 - 1 pc 2× 109

8 H7422-40 - 1 pc 4× 109

9 SLiK - 2 pcs 0
SAP500S2 - 2 pcs
C30921SH - 2 pcs
H7422-40 - 1 pc

2.2 Characterization setup
For each group, each APD sample was assembled on an aluminum plate, with a PCB at-
tached from the back (see Figure ). A thermistor was attached to each plate to observe the
local temperature. During irradiation, five groups of APDs and three PMTs were attached
to a single aluminum frame (Figure ) connected to an electrical ground. To suppress spon-
taneous thermal annealing of radiation damage during the irradiation process, the frame
was cooled to ≈◦C with chilled antifreeze pumped through a copper tube epoxied to the
frame. This cooling also allowed us to conduct some testing of the APDs in situ, and ob-
serve the changing dark count rate during the irradiation process for group . (Without
cooling, APD DCRs after irradiation could not be measured at room temperature, as our
quenching circuit electronics would be saturated.)

For each of our APDs we used a passive quenching circuit with quenching resistance of
 k�, similar to that described in Ref. [] as a passive quenching circuit with current-
mode output. This type of quenching circuit is appropriate for a quantum receiver satellite
because of its simplicity and robustness, protecting against excessive current due to, e.g.,
bright illumination or charged particles, or accidental high voltage spikes. Its maximum
detection rate of .-. Mcps is lower compared to active quenching circuits, but suffi-
cient for the detection rates expected in near-term QKD applications []. Conveniently,
the long (about . to  μs) dead-time of this circuit suppresses afterpulsing, even at low
temperatures. Circuits for all APDs in a group were mounted on the same circuit board,
outputting avalanche pulses through coaxial signal cables connected to each detector’s
cathode.

The breakdown voltage of each detector was found by gradually increasing the applied
bias voltage until pulses due to dark counts began to appear in the trace of an oscilloscope.
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Figure 1 One group of APDs, consisting of two SLiK devices (top), two C30921SH devices (bottom
left), and two SAP500S2 devices (bottom right). (The device under the black cap, center, is not discussed
in this paper.) The detectors are connected to a PCB with 6 passive quenching circuits, attached to the back of
the plate. Bias voltage supply and signal cables can be seen exiting from behind (far bottom).

The oscilloscope was also used to observe the shape of the pulse at the nominal operating
condition of  V excess bias. To determine detection performance properties, avalanche
pulses were collected from each device, discriminated at  mV threshold and time-tagged
with a resolution of . ps, while applied bias voltages and thermal parameters were
simultaneously recorded at  Hz.

For measuring timing response properties and detection efficiency, each APD group was
illuminated with a pulsing  nm reference laser emerging from a single-mode fiber. An
optical test rig was assembled that held the optical fiber and a lens in place at ≈ cm
distance from the detector group plate. The attenuation and divergence of the laser beam
was chosen such that less than one photon per pulse would be incident on each detector.

The optical test rig was placed in a cold freezer to perform low-temperature tests down
to –◦C. The DCRs of the samples were measured either in the optical test rig with ref-
erence laser turned off, or while on the main aluminum frame within a light-tight enclo-
sure. DCRs were averaged over several minutes (up to ) of collected data to minimize
uncertainty. Afterpulsing probability was calculated from DCR measurement data us-
ing an improved afterpulsing analysis []. For timing jitter and efficiency measurements,
counts were collected for  minutes or until about  detection events were registered
(whichever came first).

All PMT measurements were taken while operating at –◦C, one of pre-set working
temperatures achieved by the in-built cooler. The measurements of DCR and afterpuls-
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Figure 2 The main aluminum frame with all detectors groups - 5 APD (right and middle column) and
3 PMT (leftmost column) groups - mounted prior to irradiation. Chilled antifreeze flowing through the
copper tubing keeps the frame at 0◦C. A dry, insulating light-tight box (not shown) was placed around the
frame.

ing were done similarly to the APDs. For timing jitter and detection efficiency, we used a
pulsed reference laser at  nm wavelength, with an Excelitas SLiK acting as a calibrated
reference to determine the absolute efficiency.

2.3 Test schedule
Prior to irradiation, we measured the breakdown voltage, DCR, efficiency, timing jitter and
afterpulsing probability of all APD samples at –◦C. Group  and the control group were
also characterized at lower temperatures. PMTs were tested for DCR, efficiency, timing
jitter and afterpulsing probability.

At TRIUMF, each APD group (apart from the control) was in turn characterized for
breakdown and DCR, then irradiated for a duration corresponding to the desired flu-
ence for that group (actual applied fluences were within % of desired, except for group 
which received % greater fluence). Immediately after irradiation the APDs were re-
characterized for breakdown and DCR. These pre- and post-irradiation characterizations
were performed in situ, at ◦C, to minimize the influence of spontaneous thermal anneal-
ing. Uniquely, group , which received the same fluence as group , was held biased with
its DCR recorded during the irradiation. Each PMT group was irradiated to the desired
fluence, but no PMT measurements were taken in situ.

After irradiation, the APD and PMT samples were packed in a thermally isolated box
filled with dry ice for transportation. This box provided temperatures no higher than
–◦C during the  hour transit. Following this, the samples were kept in a freezer at
about –◦C between tests. All APD samples were re-tested at ◦C for breakdown voltage
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and DCR upon arriving from the radiation facility, with no significant changes observed.
PMTs were recharacterized at –◦C.

All APD samples were then characterized (breakdown, DCR, efficiency, jitter, and after-
pulsing probability) at temperatures ranging from –◦C to –◦C, allowing us to assess
the effectiveness of cooling to mitigate damage due to irradiation. Finally, we performed
thermal annealing on some groups at varying hot temperatures and durations, with fur-
ther characterization at selected stages and cold temperatures.

3 Effects of radiation damage
All irradiated APDs exhibited a significant increase in their DCRs, illustrated in Figure 
for –◦C operating temperature, consistent with previous studies [–]. The DCR in-
crease in each device followed the radiation dose applied, conditional that operating tem-
peratures were kept sufficiently low - at high temperatures, the device count rates satu-
rated. At high doses and standard operating temperatures, the DCRs of all devices would
prevent successful quantum communications - for example, Excelitas SLiK devices (over-
all the best performing devices) operating at –◦C exhibit DCRs of the order of  cps.

No significant changes in breakdown voltages, pulse shapes or efficiency owing to irra-
diation were observed. The timing jitter of detection pulses when operating at low tem-
peratures did not change for SLiK and SAPS samples, and increased by  ps for
CSH (see Figure ). However, the timing jitter when operating at higher temper-
atures appeared to increase for all the irradiated APDs - for example, within group  at
–◦C operation, jitter increased for SLiKs by up to  ps, for SAPS by up to  ps,
and for CSH by up to  ps. This increased timing jitter is likely due to the opera-
tion of the passive quenching mechanism at a high count rate: in this condition, avalanches
often trigger before the APD voltage has fully recovered, leading to effectively lower bias
voltages, which are known to have higher jitter [], for these events. Furthermore, the
variation in effective bias voltages between events leads to variable current rise-times at

Figure 3 DCR of APDs after irradiation, measurement taken at –86◦C operation with APDs biased
20 V above their breakdown voltages. In every case, radiation damage caused a DCR increase. The APDs
biased during irradiation developed a noticeably higher dark count rate.
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Figure 4 Normalized timing response histogram for representative APDs from group 4 using a pulsed
laser, before and after irradiation, measured at –60◦C. The full width half maximum (FWHM) timing jitter
before irradiation was ≈ 600 ps for SLiK, ≈ 550 ps for C30921SH, and ≈ 700 ps for SAP500S2. Changes in the
baseline count probabilities are due to the changes in DCRs. At FWHM there is no noticeable change in the
timing response of SLiKs and SAP500S2 before and after irradiation, and a moderate increase of 100 ps was
observed for C30921SH. Measured timing jitter includes timing jitter of the laser and time tagger.

Figure 5 Afterpulsing probability, measured at –86◦C, which increased for SLiK and C30921SH
devices during the first 6 to 12 month equivalent radiation dose. SAP500S2 results are high and
inconsistent with respect to the applied radiation.

the discriminator, and thus time-tagged events with delays dependent on the stochastic
arrival of adjacent avalanches. We remark that lower jitter values than those observed in
our experiment can be obtained by optimising detector electronics [, ].

The probability of afterpulses increased for SLiK and CSH samples after irradia-
tion (Figure ), likely due to an increased number of defects in the semiconductor crystal
structure. For SAPS, the afterpulsing results did not show a consistent trend. Note
that the afterpulsing probabilities for all SAPS devices, including those in the control
group, were remarkably high at lower temperatures, reaching %. A longer dead-time
than that provided by our circuit is clearly needed for correct operation of SAPS
[].
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Figure 6 DCR of APDs biased during irradiation. The highlighted portion represents the period of
irradiation. While the irradiation is on, the DCR of each APD increases until saturation in the passive quenching
circuit, after which saturation causes an apparent (not real) decrease in the DCRs [31]. After irradiation ceased,
actual DCRs slightly improved due to spontaneous annealing, leading to an apparent DCR rise in the
over-saturated samples.

Table 2 Four tested PMTs, their corresponding nominal fluences, equivalent to in-orbit
exposures over 6, 12, and 24 months, their DCRs, afterpulsing probabilities, and jitters before
and after radiation, and their detection efficiency. PMTs were not powered during the
radiation. The PMT from group 9 was not irradiated, and kept as a control

Group Fluence
@ 100 MeV,
protons/cm2

Before irradiation After irradiation

DRC,
cps

Afterpulsing,
%

Jitter,
ps

DCR,
cps

Afterpulsing,
%

Jitter,
ps

Efficiency,
%

6 109 6.25 3.4 600 399 1.1 660 23
7 2× 109 14.4 13.8 550 592 0.76 640 23
8 4× 109 7 166 600 10 45 400 21
9 0 5 0.22 590 0.5 0.22 590 20

APDs biased during the irradiation (group ) developed higher DCRs than those that re-
ceived the same fluence while unbiased (group ). This result may be an important factor
when planning an operational schedule for devices in an orbiting satellite - for example,
it may be preferable that the detectors are off while crossing regions with higher radia-
tion levels, such as the South Atlantic Anomaly []. Figure  demonstrates the dynamic
change of DCRs of the APDs during irradiation. Note that all devices eventually exhibit
over-saturation behaviour [] during the in-situ test.

Table  shows the measured properties of the PMTs. In general, DCRs increased notice-
ably and exceeded the  cps desired for QKD. Anomalously, however, the PMT under
the highest fluence experienced a DCR increase of merely %. Given that this sample also
exhibited % afterpulsing probability prior to irradiation (and % afterwards), it seems
that the device may be defective and its properties unrepresentative. (Although, owing to
a lack of time, the PMTs were not aged prior to the experiment, as is recommended by
Hamamatsu. This resulted in generally elevated afterpulsing probabilities before irradia-
tion.) DCRs as presented in Table  were measured at  days after irradiation. A second
DCR measurement was also performed  days after irradiation, where it was observed to
have decreased by  to % since the first measurement, possibly due to self-annealing,
despite the PMTs being kept in a freezer at –◦C.
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Figure 7 Cooling effect on DCRs of group 4 (24 month equivalent dose). Pre-irradiation data are plotted
as dashed lines, post-irradiation as solid lines, and the control group as dotted lines. DCRs decrease with
temperature exponentially for irradiated and non-irradiated samples.

4 Mitigation of radiation damage in APDs
4.1 Cooling
Measurements of the detection properties of the samples reveal that radiation-induced
DCRs decrease with temperature exponentially for all irradiated APDs, following the same
trend as for non-radiated APDs. For SLiKs from group , irradiated with a -month-in-
orbit equivalent dose, DCR dropped to  cps at about –◦C (see Figure ). The break-
down voltage, efficiency, and timing jitter demonstrated no significant change, though the
afterpulsing probability increased significantly at lower temperatures as release time of
trapped carriers extended []. The maximum afterpulsing probabilities in group  mea-
sured at –◦C are .% for SLiKs, % for SAPS, and .% for CS.

Although afterpulsing is higher, we can conclude that, given sufficient cooling, SLiK
SPDs can serve well for quantum protocols even after  months in orbit. Notably, the
required temperatures are significantly above those typically reached by cryogenic coolers,
and though the cooling necessary might represent a significant power demand on a small
satellite system, it is nevertheless achievable. In a larger satellite or an orbital station it
could be easily implemented, e.g., by using solid-state thermoelectric coolers (TECs).

4.2 Thermal annealing
We applied thermal annealing to all our irradiated APD samples except those in group 
(which were set aside for laser annealing tests taking place separately []). Samples were
left at room temperature (+◦C) and in a hot-air-flow oven at +, + and +± .◦C
for various lengths of time. After a week of annealing at room temperature there was an
observed decrease of DCR, down to a factor relative to pre-annealing rates as low as .
for SAPS samples, and . for SLiK samples. While interesting, this rate of improve-
ment is almost certainly too slow to be useful on a satellite platform.

All oven-annealed APDs demonstrated more significant decreases of DCRs, with the
most improvement achieving a factor . times the original pre-annealing DCR for a
SLiK APD from group  annealed at +, + and +◦C (see Figure ) - almost a full
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Figure 8 DCRs measured at –20◦C after annealing of APDs from group 3 at +50◦C over 1 h, at +80◦C
over 45 min, and for SLiK samples after further annealing at +100◦C over 8 h. DCRs of all APDs decrease
significantly during 45 minutes of +80◦C annealing, and continue to decrease for a SLiK during +100◦C
annealing, through the DCR of one of the two SLiKs increased during last 4 hours.

Figure 9 DCRs measured at –20◦C after annealing of APDs from group 4 at +80◦C over 4 h, followed
by annealing at +100◦C over 1 h. The most significant decrease of DCRs for all APDs occurred during the
first hour of +80◦C annealing, but DCRs still continued to improve with additional annealing.

order of magnitude DCR improvement. SAPS samples saw factors as low as ., and
CSH as low as ., compared to pre-annealing DCRs, both from group  annealed
at + and +◦C (see Figure ).

Instead of the oven, we utilized in-built TECs for annealing of SLiKs from group  at
+◦C, as this approach has the potential to simplify annealing within orbit conditions.
To achieve +◦C at the sensitive area while the package is at room temperature, a SLiK’s
TEC consumes . W of electrical power. The total annealing time with TECs was  h.
One of the SLiKs demonstrated steady improvement of the dark count rate during that
time, though the second SLiK showed some degradation after  h of annealing (Figure ).

Breakdown voltage, detection efficiency, afterpulsing and timing response jitter of all
APDs demonstrated no notable change after thermal annealing.

5 Conclusion
We have conducted radiation tests of  APD (Excelitas and Laser Components) and 
PMT (Hamamatsu) SPD devices, with radiation levels equivalent to lifetimes in low-Earth
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 km polar orbit of ., ,  and  months. Our performance characterization mea-
surements showed a significant increase in DCRs for all APD devices, while there was no
measurable radiation-induced degradation in the photon detection efficiency and timing
jitter, and only a relatively small increase in the afterpulsing probability.

All APD samples demonstrated a significant increase in DCR due to radiation, increas-
ing the DCR by many orders of magnitude, well above the maximum  cps or so re-
quired for quantum communication tasks. Subsequently, we have experimentally demon-
strated that radiation damage can be successfully mitigated by sufficient cooling. For Ex-
celitas SLiK devices, cooling to –◦C was sufficient to restore the DCR to below the
 cps level that would make quantum communication possible, even after -month-
equivalent radiation dose.

Further DCR reduction (while preserving other performance properties) was obtained
through thermal annealing. APD devices were heated at + to +◦C over a few hours,
in the best case resulting in a DCR only . times that prior to annealing. It is worth
noting that this approach can reduce the amount of cooling power required to reach the
targeted low DCR - e.g., following annealing, the SLiK APDs could achieve the target DCR
of  cps at about –◦C, ◦C higher than prior to annealing. Thermal annealing at
+ to +◦C seems to be the most effective, but some additional tests are required to
optimize the thermal annealing for radiation damaged APDs.

Results from the PMT samples indicated small (but still significant) degradation in DCR
and almost no degradation in any other measured property (efficiency, timing jitter, and
afterpulsing probability) after applied radiation. This makes them a tantalizing candidate,
particularly for optical inter-satellite communication applications. However, as their peak
efficiency is at wavelengths where atmospheric losses are higher, they remain less inter-
esting for ground-satellite links.

We note that, while thermal annealing is effective at reducing DCRs of APDs, the coarse
method of oven-heating devices can be time and energy consuming. Alternative, more
directed approaches such as the use of strong lasers may be considerably faster and require
less energy (see Ref. []), which could be beneficial under a limited power budget of a
satellite platform.

Our measurements correspond to the case where an APD is embedded on an orbiting
satellite for up to two years prior to thermal annealing being applied. In a real satellite mis-
sion, thermal annealing could be applied intermittently and at regular intervals through a
mission’s lifetime. We speculate that doing so could repair some of the radiation-induced
damage soon after it is created, thereby keeping the DCR low, delaying the necessity of
deeper cooling, and extending detector lifetimes. Experimental tests of the effect of mul-
tiple irradiation and annealing cycles shall be performed.
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